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S. T. C. Observes Second War Emphasis Day
Librarian Granted
Leave of Absence
To Join L1. S< Army
Dr. LeRoy Charles Merritt. librarian, bM been granted a leave
of absence for an indefinite length
of time to Join the armed forces
of the United States He is sehecl
tiled to report to Port Meade. Md .
on January 29.
l)i Merritt came to Farmville
in July. 1942 from the graduate
Library School of the University
of Chicago, where he received his

Over the Top
1393 Bandages Are I
Made By Students
Thirteen hundred ninety-three
bandages were rolled in the college last Thursday night, according to an announcement made by
Virginia Treakle. chairman of the
Service Committee of the Y. W.
C. A.
Up until last Thursday night,
the largest number ever rolled by
the college students in one night
was ten hundred twenty-three on
October 21.
A new method of interesting
girls in the importanc of rolling
bandages was started last week
when the freshman class was asked to send part of the group. This
plan will continue for three more
«N ek.s until each class has had
the opportunity of emphasing it
b) M nding the majority of girls.
However, this does not mean that
if your class is not asked to send
part of the girls on a certain night
that you cannot come. You are
urged to do so.
Assisting the girls with the rolling of bandages are Mrs M. Boyd
Coyner, Miss M. Sprunt Hall, and
Mrs. T. J. Mcllwaine.
Bandage rolling is sponsored
weekly from eight until ten o'clock
in the room next to the little
auditorium in Student Building
by the Service Committee of the
Y. W. C. A.

!>R. I.KROY MERRITT
degree In Library science. As librarian here he has made many
changes and improvement in the
library set-up. After six months
in the STC library Dr. Merritt
Stated, "Ihe library here is the
kind ■ of place I dreamed of in
Library School".
(ROTUNDA:
September 30. 1942).
Last year Dr. Merritt accepted
a part-time position with the Office of War Information In Washington where he did special work
on the circulation of governmen
publications to libraries.
The library staff includes Miss
Carmen Clark, reference and circulation: Miss Mary M. Snead
and Mrs. Celeste Blanton. cataloguing, and 19 part-time student
assistants.
Dr. Merritt's classes in Library
Si nine will be continued by Miss
Clark.

Robert Frost, Poet,
To Speak at STC
In Near Future
Robert Frost, nationally famous
poet, will be on the STC. campus
Wednesday. February 2. He will
speak at 8 o'clock.
Mr. Frost was born in San
Francisco. California, March 26.
1875. At an early age, his parents moved to Lawrence. Mass
There he lived most of his life.
Robert Frost attended public
schools and completed his education at Dartmouth College and
Harvard.
He taught English in Plnkerton
Academy, Derny, N. H. Later he
taught Psychology in New Hampshire Normal School at Plymouth,
R. I.
His first two volumes of verse
were published in England in 191L
After being a professor of English
in Amherst College for four years:
he turned back to writing poetry.
From the years 1920-1923 Robert
Frost was a poet in residence at
the University of Michigan.
The poems of Robert Frost portray realistically, yet with fine reticence, every day country life in
New England. His work as a
whole Is partaking of the dignity
and serene beauty of the hills
among which he lived most of his
life.

Students Give $525
To War Chest Fund

Wheeler, Walmsley, Moran, Hallisy Lead Discussion Groups
()n Four Battle Theaters of the World at 10 Tomorrow:
Day's Program Includes Library Displays, Movie, Debale
Departments Display
Part in War Fffort
among- the special
War Emphasis
)ay program tomorrow are the
lisplays by each department in
library. As this is.ue goes to press, some of the displays are already up.
First rii'play to b<' completed in
he library was the on. Ironi the
History department, plann.
i: lad out by Nell Holloway. It
ronsists of a wide array of map
bowing the various war theaters
slid numerous beck; and pamph ets revelant to the subject.
Miss Carrie Tallaferro put up
for the Mathematics departimn'
a number of pictorial charts
shotting the use of mathematics
in relation to radio, telegraph, and
oilier means of communication, in
Ing and transportation.
The display of the Latin department was prepared by Fiances
lee Hawthorne and Miss Minnie
V. Rice. It consists of a red letter
reproduction of the preamble to
the Constitution showing the
words in it derived from Latin.
v ral issues of the Tributum
with articles pertaining to the war
and a large map showing the similauiy of the routes of Hannibal
and the Allied forces into Italy.
The display on Consumer Education was prepared by a group of
students at the Farmville High
School under the direction ot
Frances strohe ker, and shows the
two routes, one to victory and the
other to sabotage.
The display of the English dedart ment is divided into two major
parts, shoving the "five unconquerables" of Joseph Auslander.
and other war literature including
Continued on Paoe 3

College War Council
Presents Stage Flag

iided

Five-hundred twenty-five dollars had been donated toward the
War Chest Drive when it was totaled on Saturday night
Many of the student organizations and others have not made
their contributions and ^o the
total is expected to rise high this
week
All students have been asked to
give $100, and It is hoped that
they will do so. The goal is $1500
and the drive will end at midnight Wednesday. January 19.
Betsy Fox, junior from Danville.
The drive is being carried on by
tlie Public Affairs Committee of and a transfer from Averett Colthe Y W. C. A . which is headed lege, was recently ele ted to the
Madrigal group as an alto to reby Mary Anne Jarratt.
plaoi Belli Johnson, who graduated at the end of the winter quarter.
Membi is i t the Madrigal group
Try-outs for the spring pro- are selected trom the College
duction of the Dramatic Club will Choir to perform on special probe .Tin tonight in the large auditor- grams Others In the group at
ium immediately after prayers, present are sopranos. Ann Blair.
Lucy Manson, president, announ- Minnie Lee Clumpier. Carolyn
ced last night. The play is sched- Beard. Aloise Boswell. Esther
uled to be given in the Lyceum Shevick. Lucy and Julia Messick,
series on Founder's Day, Satur- second sopranos: Jean Prosise. Erday, March 4.
leiii Kimmerling. and Jo ShafTThe title of the play and the ner; and altos, Dot Cummings.
cast selected will be revealed at Jerry Titmus, Bea Jones, and Pat
an early date.
Mnddox, director.

Betsy Fox Fleeted

To Madrigal Group

Attention, Thespians!

STC COLLEGE WAR COUNCIL

Dean's List (ites Students To Elect
72 Lpperclassmen Mardi Gras Queen
Citation Requires
A's, B's on Classes
Seventy-two juniors and seniors
have been listed on the Dean's
list this quarter. Miss Virgilla I.
Bugg, registrar, has announced.
Girls on the Dean's list are:
Virginia Abernathy, Cochran:
Elizabeth Albright: Chase City;
Lois Alphin. Lexington: Jean Arington. Lynchburg: Margaret
Barksdale. Java; Carolyn E.
Beard. Newport News; Geraline
Beckner. Troutville: Louise Bell,
Berryville; Alene Boss. Hadlock:
Mary Eileen Bowies. Danville;
Olive Bradshaw, Rice; Mary Lucille Cheatham. Midlothian: Jenny May Clardy. Keysville: Patsy
Connelly. Lebanon; Bernice Copenhaver. Marion: Mildred Corvin.
Crewe; Frances Craddock. Blackstone; Hannah Lee Crawford,
Farmville. and Ruth Dugger, Den, bigh.
Also Susan Durrett, Richmond;
I Sarah Lee East. South Boston:
1
Alice Ruth Feitig. Richmond:
i Sara Wayne Fiance. Charlottesville; Joscelyn Gillum, Manassas:
Mary Elizabeth Grizzard. Dreurv
ville; Sue Harper. Richmond;
Nancy Harrell. Emporia; Fiances
Lee Hawthorne, South Boston;
Mrs. Elizabeth Chappell Hinman.
Prospect: Nell Holloway. Purdy:
Nancy Hutter, Lynchburg; Mary
Anne Jarratt, Jarratt; Dora Walker Jones. Radford; Elizabeth Ann
Jordan. Waynesboro; Margaret
Lawrence. Windsor; Maude Lucille Lewis, Culpeper; and Mary
Moore McCorkle, Lexington
Continued on Page 3

Rotunda To Reveal
Winners Next Week
Elections for Mardi Oras queen
and court have bren set for Monday. January 23, Mildred Corvin.
chairman revealed last night. The
table in the hall will be open all
day tor the students to vote from
a list nominated, Next week's Rotunda will cany tie results of tin
election.
'1 he ballot will be prepared by
a nominating committee composed
of a committee of Pi Oainnia Mu
members, the classmen of each
class, and one faculty adviser from
Pi Gamma Mu.
The annual festival scheduled
this year to fall on Saturday
night, February ■<». from 8:30 p.
m. till 12 midnight, will lx- the
eleventh of its kind on this campus, it was based originally on the
festival held ea:h year in New
Orleans (,n Mardi Gras, the Im
day before Ash Wednesday the
first day of Lent. Until last year.
the celebration hen mu I. Id on

With all the time-pressing engagements and over-due feai
some people still take time out for
a little personal fun, and usually
risk their necks in doing so in
more ways than one. This week
the snow was the big attraction
and Sunday afternoon found half
the occupants of Cunningham
Hall and some of their dates frolicking about In the elements like
ten-year-olds, and those that were
not actual participants hanging
out of the windows at least taking an active interest.
It began when a few snapshooters borrowed a big old Id
that has been dry-rotting in the

basement of Junior Building for
several years and used it for some
of their more typical backgrounds
The snap-shooters and the sled
attracted several stray males, who
began to bombard the little company unmercifully with soft splats
of snow and a couple of regular
snow-balls. The girls, however
retaliated with vigor, and the
boys slunk back into the building
on pretense of seeing some gals
about a dog.
The local Mountaineers, or rather those students who have migrated down from the uneven territories of Lynchburg, Roanoke.
New Castle, etc.. were loudly
lamenting the lack of suitable
coasting places. To be perfectly
frank, all they lacked was some

t«l

'heir interest ,„, the British

Bmplre In the Little Auditorium.
Btudeni as r tanta are Mary Anne
Jarratt Patsy Connelly. Banner
Wade, and Marilyn Bell and
Ophelia whittle, secretary.
The fourth group, who will di
Tutadaj nigh) but mu cl
'■ ■ i." Eastern battle theatre
due to transportation difficulties.
Th ■ dance, sponsored by PI will meet sritn Miss Laola Wheelei
R* Jane Waring Ruffln Is
Gamma Mu is the only v.
costumed ball on the campus dur- serving as secretary for ihe group
ing the >iar. Furthei details about oici Lucy M;in un pram, rjrad
about the theme will be announc- dock Sara Bird Williams, and OlConttnued on Page 3
ed at a laU'r date.

L89 Students Placed
Sigma Pi Rho Fleets On the Honor lloll
Latin Magazine Staff For First Quarter

ma Pi Rho, Latin honor
society here at Farmville hi
cently elected a staff to publish
The Farmville Virginia Alpha
Chapters maga/me. "The Lathi
Tributum'' in the Spring.
Jane Waring Ruffln, junior from
Charles City, was elected ediloi
Katherme Johnson, minor from
Dolphin, was <
rarj editor and Mary 8t, Clair Bugl
ior of Farmville will a<
mess manager.
The Tributum is the only publleatlon
<>t thi
organise
of the imagination of the lowtion and is circulated to all the
landers present, for the Tidewater chapters
in tin United Rtatt
Virginians have never known the
actual thrill of a "four-block
down Main Street", yet on the
other hand, could be far more apt
to recount the spills n' thrills of
Dr. Jarman anm>
whizzing around the flat country day that those girls don,
aboard one of the ten or 15 sleds teaching at the Farmville High
tied on to the rear of an auto- School will be exc ii ed I mm
mobile At any rate, the hill by es tomorrow to attend the War
the side of the Building proved Day program. I!
a who
t disadvantages when one of the are teaching at the Training
snow-birds had to flop off on her School will not be SSCUSed from
stomach and let the sled go on, their teaching, and if their teachwith the
in order not to end up In a nose- ing schedule
OfflT the brick wall at the program thojf will not tx i
ed to attend.
Continued on Page 4

Soldiers, Sailors, College Girls and All
Join In Fun of Snow Battles, Sleigh Rides
Hillbillies Vs.
Tidewaterites

Four in-. us>
cental
ing their attention on the four
heaters of war will be the featured part of tomorrow's observance on this campus of War Emphasi- Day. under the auspices of
the College War Council. The
proeram will begin at 9:45 tomorrow mornini with a flag raising
service to which all students will
be required to go. At 10 o'clock
discussion groups will get under
way under the faculty leaders and
student assistants
Following the discussion groups,
the student body and faculty will
assemble in the large auditorium
for a breif resume of each of the
groups. At this time the ritual
committee of the College War
Council will present a short program on flag etiquette and Mary
Evelyn Pearsall will present to the
school a flag from the War Council for the stage.
The student body has been diUded into four parts and placed
in one of the discussion croups.
A list of this division has been
posted and all students are expected to attend the group they
have been placed in.
Dr. James Elliott Walnisley will
lead the discussion on the European theater in Student Ixiunge.
assisted by Shirley Fierce. Ella
Hanks Weathers, and Sara Wayne
France Harrtette Moore win serve
as secretary for this group.
The group discussing the South
Pacific theater will meet with Mis..
Ql arc Moran and her a i tan
Hannah Lee Crawford. Louise B. II.
and Frances Lee Hawthorne, in
Senior Rec Virginia Treakle Is
secretary and will read the nndoup m th, a. ambly
at noon
Mr. Kiel,,ml Hallisy will mc-l
Ms discusion group, who will can

Cunningham Hall
Seene of Clash

Student Teachers

■ hundi <i eighty-ulne ajtrla
haw been placed on the Honor
Roll, according to an announce
ment mads in Mi.. Vngilia I.
Bugg
u
ii,, |
,„, lne
Honor Roll ire Virginia Abernathy Elizabeth v. Adams, Elisabeth Albright Lois Alphin, Mlldred Altlce Lovlee Elaine Altlaer,
Jane <; Andei .on Jean Arington
Mel. K. Barksdale, Dorothy
L. Bennett, Eleanor Ann 1!
Lenon Hi hop Betty Mane Black ■
well, Anna Las Blanton. Carolyn

BobWtt Beverly Wade Bohon,
Mai v Aline Boss, V. Aloise
veil Ifary Eileen Bowies. Lucy
Bowling, Lynell Cecil Brad
oinc. A. Brads)i,t
e A
Bruc h. and Rachael Brugh.
Also Alice Eliza Buch. Mary
Buford, Mary St. Clair
Bugg, Doris W. Burks M..:
C irollns Caldwell Emily C
Usabsth 11
Avaughn
II ''hafln. Mary Lucille Cl
ham, Helen J i
Cheatwood,
A

Lena M Claibome,
Conner

Willie Agl

Reba

mil
BO, C.

Bernice Copenhaver, nances Ellen Ci
r, Mildred C
Continued from Page 3
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ed by student discus-ion groups. We dug
out in those discussion groups the things—
concrete things—that we as students can do
this cold .sophistication of S.
in the war effort. Tomorrow we shall be giv- T. All
C girls seems to be giving away
en opportunity to find out about the second
maternal instinct. It's all
Tomorrow, we, the students of this col- part of our duty—that of preparation for tolUi the
to the influence of the S. P.
lege will be given an opportunity to learn the world to come by learning about the C. A! The bur shagy. "almost collie." whose address is now Annex
more and more about the four theaters of world today.
and the loveable little pooch now
war where the young manhood of our time
The College War Council has carefully calling his home Cunningham

Over the Fence

War Day Program Offers
Unique Opportunity

i- facing §uch overwhelming pain, tragedy,

torture to body and mind, even and often
death.
We sit smugly In our warmly heated
room, dining lavishly three times a day. not
knowing whal war is. What have we known
of Bticky, muddy foxholes, of unbearable
heal or cold, of the utter loneliness of the
Strange lands in wartime, of the waiting to
(lie as the bombi drop, of the stark reality
Of war? We see it in movies—a little of it,
we read it in books—a little of it. and we
Cringe in horror. Bui far away from it all.
W« ran not know quite the purgatory
through which our brothers, our sweethearts, our fathers, and the kids next door
are going. And we—and they on the battlefronts—pray that we shall never have to
know it from reality.
Vet it is our duty to understand it. We
who slay at home have a job to do, too. And
that job includes more than just wishing it
were all over, more than just buying stamps
and bonds, more than the little things which
add up and are important. It includes more
importantly a preparation for the world to
come. It includes an understanding of the
conditions, a knowledge of the battlefronts.
How else can we play our part in the world
of tomorrow'.'
For the second consecutive year those in
authority have set aside an entire day from
our pitifully few in college to emphasize
the war. Last year we were given the best
speakers the state has to offer, supplementIn charge of this issue: I \M. WARING
RUFFIN.
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planned a lull day's program with faculty Hall have neither goiM without
food and lodging thanks to the
and student leaden fOT discussion groups, girls. There is a regular fight evwith a movie short, with a debate on a very ery nlstil as to whose rooms they
relevant question concerning the post war are going to seep in.

plans. Fundamentally tomorrow is your
(lay. The discussion groups are yours. Other
faculty have been asked to sit in on the discussions if they wish, but the success of the
day's program depends upon you. and your
roommate, and me and my roommate.
Dr. Lancaster last year in his message
to the students here on War Emphasis Day
staed that there has never been a time when
it was more important for each one of us to
make an earnest effort to understand world
conditions, and to make plans for rendering
the maximum possible service to the country- A year has passed since he made that
statement, and today, it is even more important.
We cannot afford to miss any of tomorrow's program. Attendance at the morning
sessions will be compulsory, but the afternoon and evening programs, too, have something to offer. It's a challenge really. Can't
we, each and everyone, accept this challeand fulfill it to the nth degree?

leanings
By Her nice Copenhacer
Tuesday, January 18, the Fourth War
Loan Campaign will open, and by February
15, it is hoped 14 billion dollars worth of
bonds will have been sold throughout the
United States. A free week-end in Richmond
will be given to the woman in Virginia who
sells Series E. Bonds to the greatest number of buyers during the first two weeks of
the drive.
* * * »
All along the Russian front, the activity
continues as the Nazis are still being repulsed by the Soviet forces. A major attack has been made in the Leningrad area
the Reds; the Germans are retreating toward Pinsk, waterway in Poland.
* * * »
An encircling movement is being used in
capturing Cassino in Italy. American troops
are advancing from the southwest in a
frontal attack while French troops are
northeast of Cassino, lighting the left flank
of the German fortifications. Satisfactory
gain has been made.
* * • •
Brunswick, an industrial center of Germany, has been shattered by R. A. F. bombers. Mosquito feints were made on Berlin
and Madgenburg which scattered the German planes until it was too late to make a
successful defense of Brunswick. The smoke
columns from Brunswick were four miles
high, and the fires could be seen 150 miles
by the flyers.
» * * »
A -mall squadron of German planes attempted to bomb London last week, but the
planes were turned back before reaching
the city.
• • * *
The defenders of Sio, the last important
Japanese base In New Guinea, are caught
in a wedge made by Australian forces from
the east and American troop in the north.
The Australians have captured enemy supplies, equipment .and artillery in their drive
toward Sio.
• * • •
The Marines are trying to capture Hill
6(50 in New Britain which would give them

Carol Diggs' radiant smile may
be due to the return of one of her
•Buddies"! But Betsy Caldwell is
stealing someone's thunder!

♦

*

•

•

last Monday, he outlined a live-point prom, The most interesting point is the one
suggesting a national labor draft. Although
he said the American people wanted this,
the feeling In Congress is divided.

i

MlZEWLLDOALL
HIS SLUGGING FOR
THE. DURATION
'IN UNCLE SAM'S
NKN, AND IF you
WANTTODOALimE
SLUGGING YOURSELF

The return this week-end of our
own Sally Johnson who is preparing for the Cadet nurses brought
much happiness to the campus.
We miss her.
Whoever the Lt. was. he certainly gave Sarah Woodward a
heart-warming welcome at the
train Sunday P. M.
One Marilyn Johnson seemed
delighted at the sight of one
Charlie "Woo-Woo" Crews this
week-end

BUYMORB:

Vmk lows/
v s II/,M«.V n#**H*»#««

Letters to Editor:

For the benefit of Annex—2nd Dear Editor:
floor—this column would like to
Again comes the time for variverify the fact that the little gold ous class productions and again
bracelet was a gift of
Henry. various ones of us explode at the
idea. Just what is accomplished
It doesn't matter whether it's by a class production only the
Blackstone or Farmville. so long as gods can tell us. The chairman
they're together every week-end. has "experience "—dear me, but
You guesed it—Patsy and Bagley.
she also has tears, backache, and
What's the good crack that the weak knees. Everybody else beex-Sarah Hardy got in at Ten- comes acquainted with trie joys of
ntnt? Don't let it worry you, Liz. working together. Of course the
fact that everybody gets mad bewete all in the same boat.
cause so-and-so hasn't done a
For more information about the thing and so-and-so somebody
blind dates at Randolph-Macon else didn't do what she said she
atk Betty Harville. She oughta would. Then of course there is
know.
the advantage of making money—
Wouldn't it be nice if we all the fact that as much is spent as
had boys to send us such charm - is made is beside the point. Beside
lOg cartoons a.s Doug sends Olive? the point, too, is the fact that a
dance for instance would probably
But Who is Chief Spoocken?
be much better and more fun
Twas all you had to—just open would be had by all. So much for
your window and become a human the advantages.
target for some lonely soldier's
Time, money and effort are exsnowballs in Cunningham Sunday pended all for about 15 minutes
P. M
of supposed fun. As no fun measuring machine has been inventCould it be the influence of Hie ed, it would by hard to guage this
Navy that made Virginia Shackel- factor. With times as they are.
ford take John to Jack?
the waste of money is unheard
What we like about Droste hi of—and if as much effort as is
her taste in men. He was 6 ft. 3 spent on a class production, would
be spent on a class or as part of
if he were an inch.
the war effort, the effects would
Why is it that Sarah is called certainly be seen. As to time, withTigg instead of Trigg? Some girls in the next few weeks before the
get all the phone calls . . . Nancy first of these productions, there
Langhorne is smiling so this week is to be a lyceum, a poet, a major
. . . people like Mr. Merritt have to drive for war funds. War Day. and
be drafted
. people talk so
much "over the fence"?

%'T
Freshman Y Club will meet
Thursday. It |g important that
all members be present. At that
time, they will be told about the
Committees of the Y. W. C. A.
and their work. Freshmen will
sign up for a committee at Chapel
on Monday, the 24th.
We did very well last week rolling bandages. Let's keep up the
good work.
Sunday prayers were held again
this week. These are not to take
the place of the Young People's
meetings at the Churches, but are
to be held after dinner each Sunday evening.
There will be a special War Day
program at \> r a y e r s tomorrow
night.

Tomorrow will be the last day
for your contribution to the War
Chest. Be sure to get yours in
by then.
The Canterbury Club lias be(iin a new series of programs on
Christian relationships and personality. Next Sunday's discuscomplete control of Borgen Bay Japanese sion is scheduled to cent,
marriage.
defenses

in the President's message to Congress

ii ESDAY, JANUARY is. 1944

Who said anything about needleep—quote Elsie Thompson!
It's one of those every-afternoonDig-ht affairs with Elsie and Bobby. Maybe could it be true love?

all its preparation, various activities by the Pan-Hellenic Association as well as the regular routine
of scheduled meetings. Just where
a production comes in is not quite
evident.
Why are they continued? Simply because it has been the custom here for the past hundred
years or so. And of course, it,
would be unheard of to break any
custom as tradition here. Why the
whole idea is absurd. Were still
living in the days of Friday afternoon mass, poetry recitations.
Why can't we admit to ounelvsg
that we are carrying on a useless
tradition for no good reason.
Sincerely,
Disgusted. Very Disgusted
Dear Editor,
Every now and then — quite
often—in fact, students around
here "start griping. Some of it
is constructive criticism, and that
is right, desirable even, for certainly that is part of a democratic
set up. But more often, it is Just
pure unadultered griping.
And the paradoxical thing—or
perhaps it's not paradoxical—is
that the grippers are the very
ones who are most unwilling to
cooperate with anything on the
campus They are the very ones
who are unwilling tci do anything
at all the remedy the situation.
If they would fall in line—we
don't ask anyone to be a "conforContinuccl on Page 4

Questions ot the Week

Do MM think it would be a good idea for State Teachers
College students to wear uniforms furnished bg the State.
Ruby Wright: The uniform
Dr Swertfeger: The question is
would
add to the neatness of the
entirely inadequate. I'd have to
girls It would impress upon the
see the uniform
people the attraction of S. T. C.
Miss Draper: It wouldn't make
Anne Hamilton:
Definitely
much difference, would It. You against them. I like the sloppy old
practicaly have one anyhow.
skirt and sweater — uniform
Fay Johnson: Absolutely not! enough for me.
Most absurd idea I ever heard of!
Margaret Claibome: I think it
Being regimented like some herd would be nice if they would be like
nl BOWS. We have.little enough in- officers'.
dividualism as it is. Then, too, to
Betty Jones: I don't like the
spend all that money on uniforms idea at all. I'd get tired of knowwhen in the last issue of this il- ing what I was going to put on
lustrious paper, it was stated that each day. It's a known fact that
the average teacher's salary was clothes boost a girl's morale.
$887. Uniforms, my eye.
Margie Pierce: I think it would
Alice Nichols: There are enough be kinda nice 'cause I'm partial to
uniforms in the armed services uniforms.
without civilians resorting to the
Betty Adams: Might be cute—
idea. Now, more than ever, we if the uniform were flattering.
ne, (| to preserve the femininity of
Aloise Bos well: Good idea! It
S. T. C.
would get rid of that "What to
Sarah Wood: I think it is a very wear" question every morning.
good idea if by so doing we save
Frances Ralney: I would not
clothing and aid in the war effort. like it at all. I think it would be
Sara Moling: Uniforms would be very monotonous. It would destroy
a.s tragic as the use of numbers our variety.
rather than names
Mildred Corvln: An ideal situaMary Franklin Woodward: S. T. tion. It would eliminate that "out
C. would never be the same again do the girl next door" Idea.
after we donned uniforms. Besides,
Jo Beatt.v: I would hate to think
in time of war it Is most unneces- I had to wear the some old color
sary to make such radical changes. every day. You would just mi
Twould be nisi another big ex- the fun in dressing if everyone
pense to add to an already crowd- looked alike.
ed state budget.
Martha Watson: Why Is there
Kathryne Reynolds: Uniforms any necessity? I like indlvidaulism.
would look much neater. With
done Tucker: Heck. I don't like
uniforms everyone would know it. Too much trouble. Olve me a
from S. T. C.
sloppy Joe and skirt any old time.
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Ping Pong Tourney
Initiated Soon,
Dogger Announces

Left
Lead

* Folk Dancing Requires Them
Bs Hence, the Change to Cottons

Pag:e 3
liiitn EUW

On the ball

Grcetini'.s spoils fans! since Deeey-De
Swing your partner! This call
This isn't a Fashion Forecast j they dance to everything from the new year has started, let's
^
n u
or anything of the sort, so don't, "The Little Brown Jug" to the hope that many of you are keep- echoes tn
, „
, . ,
nit real excited and dash after all | delightf ullest or waltzes, while ing those resolutions you made.' ntey
Kauslarlch Puts her square
Pour students have signed to
^
^^
^^ "•"
"^
your last year's summer dresses Miss K. <herself often clothed in and yours truly hopes they per- "
participate in the annual pingWith a sudden burst of some- . . . unless you're taking a Folk the strange, becoming leotards of tain to athletics. What we all need dame < lass through its paces each
pong tournament. The contest is thing on the order of energy the Dancing class under Miss Kay. modern dance i calls the figures is more life in the out-of-doors, Monday. Tuesday, and Thursday
opened to all classes and is among
so let's make that a resolution afternoons. It is proving lots ol
"Dusty Boots" lit out all over the "£ Jj* ? IH* "" exP!anation "n ,™th a .zest and a ziP tnat bri.n*s if you haven't already done so.
.„„ f,„. those
,,,
.
the sports counting on color cup
behalf of those enrolled in the "forth the merriest of cooperation
f un f01
.
■h0 Pwttetpate,
points. Representatives from each ring last Friday, and Joyce really SUKgesU<d dh!iii above, and for tne from the "swinging partnrs", and Sao, Bound
Sunday's snow brought forth and ll reall-v s'',,ns m""' llk<' il
chiss should take part and must gave them the works. Jean Car- satisfaction of those lofty individ- they promenade around the sets in
lots
of excitement, and made the I social hour than a class period.
sign to enter on the chart posted ter and Cindy tried a little bit of uals who raise an eyebrow at the unison and rhythm that the most
usually
dull afternoon a bright [ Square dance conies from Amerion the A. A. bulletin board.
successful
of
square
dancers
could
everything, but it was Cindy who shivering ones who come dashing
one. Snowballs flew through the;can folkl
^
and th
Ruth Dugger. manager of ping- . i .v. . ii , _ r.„ .
envy.
i..
to
supper
on
Mondays.
Tuesdays.
._ m
. everything
„,.„,.„,,,,„„ from
,„ *
t
pong, has set Friday. January 21, took the fall. Jean Carter merely and. ZT
Thursdays
And it is a lot like the good, an as the girls teamed up against .tea n lo dant
'' " "»*■ are havI dale which the first match stepped on oft. and things were piaysUits to pinafores. They are old-time square dancing. A new- each other, with a little help from ln ™ «
must be played. Scores must be well under control. Betty Ellis, not really rushing the reason; it's comer might wonder if told to either the army or the navy. « as much fun as their gnat
given to the manager at the close at Joyce's instructions, lound her- Just that our I vm v-day all winter- "dotsey-doe to your corner", and Screams and squeals greeted the grandmothers did.
v/ith so many different kinds of
of each game. Ping-pong paddles sell adjusting her stirrups, while lonK skirts and sweaters do NOT even some of the veterans still bystander's ear as a girl had her
and balls are in Mike Shifflett's
„ suit the mood of the lightness and wonder if its "ottoman right" or face washed, and snow put down activities to take up this quarter
we want t0 flnd every
glr, ln
room, 28 Annex, and may be Winnie kept up a steady trot all gracpfulness of Fo,k Dancing.
"olio-man right" . . . but at least her back for good measure
And maybe you don't think it's they know how to do it. if not
•Mured for practice and contest tne way around tne ring, and once
Beside Junior building, a group school taking part in some of
game. The ping-pong table is lo- sne nad them shortened, the had a relief to walk into the gym and how to spell it. They go through of girls were seen sliding down the them. So long, and don't forget
merely to let them down again, |X. greeted by a large group of | all the stages from "down the small hill in perfect contentment, to stay in the game,
cated in the little gym.
Girls signed for the tournament which wouldn't have been too gjpla, refreshingly clad in theiri center" to "waltz promenade". on a borrowed sled. The finale
came, when four of them went
arc: Anne Jones. Phyllis Watts hard a thing to do n the buckles bright ginghams and cotton prints and with never a bungle! i?)
and Lucille Jones, sophomore; and had only been a little more co- instead of plaid woolens and slop-1 But anyhow, now you know, and down at the same time, and landShirley Pierce, senior. No repre- operative. With Mary Sterrett py-knite pullovers. It does one's, if you're one of the faithful ones ed in a heap in the middle of!
Continued Irom Page I
sentatives from either the fresh- racking Princess awhile, and Ld- heart good to see the swirling who glory in Saturday night's the street. Although the STC'ers
Helen
McGuire, Grundy; Lucy
man or junior class has entered . die Jones working out on Mac- skirts of blues and pinks and /'Grand old Op'ry". head for the \ can indulge in winter sports very Mans
which means no representative Arthur, the class was complete, yellows and pale greens, and the | barn. gals, and you'll see a dance- seldom!' when the? do, "they do'it Molln°»- Virginia Beach; Sara
8- Winchester;
Harriette
from a Green and White team. and Ring-master Cheatwood put sUmnsn of the low waistlines group worth watching. But don't with the best of vim. vigor, and
Moore. Gastonia, N. C: Patricia
Sign immediately if you wish to them through their paces. Pairs again, and even though there are j forget . . . discard that winter vitality.
Murray. Oakville, Ontario; Eli/aof riders practiced up with Cindy sweaters here and there for the, uniform first, and put on your Fin Fans
enter.
beth Overcash. Hampden-Sydney
and Mac as partners, and Winnie sake of warmth, they, too, are flowered pinafore and all the
Mar
i
y Evelyn Pearsall. Roanoke;
doubled with Princess. The form usually in bright contrast and live- white ruffles you want, cause as H-flni^v n!L f„,■ J ,,
was great for a start, and they iy combinations, and they detract we said before, though this isn't
looked good from the window, very little from the general sum- a Fashion Forecast, it is someContinued Irom Page I
thing you can really look forward can still try out for the team. ■ „
Mary Eugenia Crank. Hannah Lee Then Mary galloped Winnie down mery air.
„„„w „ „:„„ „ i „„ .,_ .son. Lynchburg
Jane Ruffln,
The classes themselves are the to. and pinafores always come in nruk
Crawford, Betty Rugh Critz. Shir- the stretches much to the exciteWith such a nice pool as ours, it u„i,i . t, T*J-7I O « i r,- .
i UTTJ
.
• ■«.,.. Holdc oft Edith Sanford,
' _.Rich,
ley N. Cruser. Dorothy L. Cum- ment of the varied audience, and greatest fun ever The music is handy at the supper table, any should be fun to swim the length mnnA. n ' K„_ » t,
of
it.
trying
to
improve
.
mond
Barbara
Ann
Scott
Frankthe
whole
group
cantered
out
the
light
and
tinkly
and
gay.
and
time
of
the
year!
your
mings, Patsy Jane Dale. Laura
speed, rhythm, and power in the,1 "• °ene **rniour- HBlotlnaxElizabeth Dance. Alice Burks Da- figure eight. Leads were changed
water
Josephine Shaffner. Hampton;
and
diagonals
switched
til
horses
„
„
\ir«r,...
,|l
M
vis. Alice Lee Davis, Virginia Rob'and Mary Preston ShefTey. Maas
well
as
riders
were
even
conCollege
War
COUIICll
erta Davis, Louisa Dawson. Eula
There are probably quite a fewirion
Belle Doggett. Mary Anne Dove, fused as to direction, and the
of you girls who haven't been in
,-,,
„.
. ... ,,
Continued from Page 1
Martha Lou Droste. Ruth M Dug- battled onlookers decided to ad- ive Bradshaw are the student asthe pool, .so the next time there' n °lo"a ,Sllfappard' Walkerton:
orot1
journ until another class should
^ Sue, Sntinwns. F.ncastle;
ger. and Susan V. Durrett.
Challenged by the 31st Division is a play night, come down and °
sistants.
ary
Also Martha R. East. Sarah Lee appear.
*""** ^lp"("u': IMal'KalK
The faculty also has been divid- team for an off-schedule basket- try it out. If you can't swim very' £
F.asi. Rosemary Elam. Frances
Earlier in the week wee Sarah ed and will sit in on the various ball game, the Tiger basketeers well, you can always paddle hi 2Z£\ 2S£f°ffi UfUl*
the shallow end. Gather up the;Stl"f' ^armvil e: Elizabeth TenVirginia Farrier. Alice Rugh Fei- Graham was the center of attrac- discussion groups.
fought the soldiers to a 32-31 victig. Eva Mae Fleming. Mary Eliza- tion. She was Way up there on
gang, and try swimming for fun.1 "P ' n^ST a ST^nJSS*'
Continuing the War Emphasis
iHopewell; Mary Parrish Viccelho.
^ be
.^ tory at Camp Pickett last Wed- Frep Throw
beth Fuqua. Patricia Qarth, Jos- Midnight, and the tractors in that
ffl
Chatham: Eleanor Wade. Charcelyn Gillum, Jane Marie Glenn. new field didn't make Midnight * *,rl p,,,,,, tllP Aleutians" at nesday night.
| Every Tuesday, Wednesday/ lot„,svlll,.: Betty D.uise Watts.
Florence I. Godwin. Evelyn M. any too happy. Sarah stayed in the State Theatre. It is the hope
Sparked by Bill Cantwell. the Thursday, and Friday afternoon, p t
h; Nannie Webb. OrGrizzard. Mary E Grizzard. Doris the saddle though, despite his un-, of the S. T. C. War Council that Bengals stayed in the lead all the you can hear the basketballs ol sm(lUl
dlnary. Ophelia Whittle. IVtersEvelyn Hair, Ethel M. Halsey. expected leaps across the field and nu,mDel,s of the stude„t body will
bouncing up and down the courts burR. Mrs Ann Hardv Wln1!ims
Janice A. Halstead. Sue S. Harper. mad dashes down the beaten waU .(jl lomorrow afternoon to see way. The game was a rough and in the gym. General practice has Blackstone; Sara Bird Williams.
tumble
one.
but
the
Pickett
team
Louise Harrell. Nancy R. Harrell. path, ana we say, "More power (,.e picture currently showing at
.started, and many new faces have' Woodsto(.k: Mildred Wilson. AmMary Elizabeth Harvey, Lucy Har- t0 ner!"
13:45 at the State Theater, "Old never caught up. Cantwell led the appeared on the courts this year. ,.lin; Hplpn Wiison. Petersburg;
Margaret C. Harvie, Frances
Frog" earned for herself the Acquaintance". This is to be the scoring with 11 points.
| Old hands at the game, beginners Marv Gladvs wilson Bremo Bluff.
Lee Hawthorne. Betty Lewis Hay- new name of Wrong-way Tom- oniy showing of "The Report from
Richmond's team made good who are trying hard, and girls and' Mary p,.,,,^,!,, Woodward.
ward. Margaret R Hickman. Jane linson". when she tried to get co- QW Aleutians' and will be shown
their invasion recently by defeat- who "have ' to take it. can be seen Barhamsville.
Augusta Himes. Mrs. Elizabeth operation from Midnight. That for college students only,
running up and down the floor.! _ .
.
..
_, _.
ing th? Tigers 37-29. The Tigers From this group of girls will be' J° ^ Plac,ed 0,,, ** '""' '
Chappell Hinman. Lelia A. Hol- horse is sadly misunderstood, anyAt e(gnt oVlock tomorrow „ight
loway, Nell G. Holloway. Ruby how. and he in turn, can t un- jn the ,jule audUorium_ members kept ahead through the first half, Picked the class and varsitv "'st" a sluden mus ^ a J"mor
or senior and must make II or
Violet Huddle. Sue Hundley. Mary derstand why he can't go any- Q{ m<, debatp dub wiu discuss tne but early in the second, the teams
'
,iL ,_ , „ „
! higher on all work, with the exAnne Jarrati. (Catherine Gertrude where he pleases in the ring. So question. "Resolved that the Unit- Spiders took the lead and ended
Along with basketball, comes its ,.,,,„„, ()f Hoo|. work jn p,iysl(.ai
Johnson. Sarah Elizabeth John- it wasn't particularly unusual to (1(, stalPs sh()l|](1 (.oopen„(, in ,,,_ the game eight points ahead.
i sister volleyball. Of coins., they Kdu,..lUon on whlrh s,„, mUs(
son. Ann Sherwood Jones, Dora see Froggy and Midnight canter- tabiismng and maintaining an inCoach Summers announced last really aren't a bit alike, but we
„ ,, c ,„. hiKhpr
Walker. Edith L. Jones, Ruth H. ing around the ring in one direc- ,(,inational police force upon the week that the clash with the like to think so. These practice, m;lk
Jones, Luverta E. Joyner. Barbara tion. only to run headon into dpfeal of the Axis ••
University of Virginia will be post- | are held at night after supper, so
H. Kellan. Margaret Lawrence. 1 everybody else going the other
poned from January 19 to Janu- those of you who haven t the time!
In
the
debating
round.
Olive
Visit us lor the BEST
Elizabeth Lewis. Maude Lucille I way! Try an apple. Frog. He
ary
20.
for basketball, trot down to the
Bradshaw and Faith Weeks will
Lewis, Norma Llndley. and Edith j responds to kindness.
SODA FOUNTAIN SERVK'i:
—Courtesy
H
S.
Fore
n'
Alt
gym
one
night,
and
see
if
rou
take the affirmative side, and Jane
levins.
One class got as far as the ring,
don't like volleyball. It is really t
Other girls on the Honor Roll j and then Joyce was left holding Waring Ruffln and Betty Adams
lots of fun. and a good game to I
.ire: Mary Moore McCorkle, Susan all the horses while the frozen will take the negative side.
get interested in.
|
An
additional
feature
of
the
M McCorkle, Katherine A. Mad- ones dashed into The Building for
(tox. E Naomi Major, Lucy F. extra Jackets. Upon their return War Emphasis Day program will
Manson. Margaret Ann MaslofT. I to the field, they beheld Mr be the various displays in the li- Farmville's Newest and Finest
Elizabeth C. Meeks, Agnes Chris- Halllsy trotting around on Flicka brary from each of the depart5-10-25c Store
tian Mitchell. Sara D. Moling. ... but he wouldn't trot for long. ments.
Harriette S. Moore, Patricia Mur- Twas his dinner hour. Don't we
~
ray, Elizabeth Overcash, Dorothy remember something about a con- War Kftort Displays For any club meeting or gathering
Overcash, Virginia Constance Oz- tract between Mr Hallisy and Mr.
FRESH OLIVE-KIST COOKED
lin. Nancy Ellen Parrish, Glenn Myers and Mr. French
Continued Irom Pa(,e 1
There's
Ann Patterson. Margaret Harriet ' one-third of toe situation, at The White Cliffs", "The Murder NUTS from Newberry's is a welPattie. Mary Evelyn Pearsall. i least.
I of Lidice". "They Burned the come refreshment.
Mabbot Perkins. L. Evelyn Perry.
Margaret Bear was tearing Books." "High Flight", and stories
Lillian A. Phillips, Margie H
Pierce Marv"Lee*''Pittard'' Gloria'.'' alound on ^ndv's neck> t00' for! from war correspondents. The secPollard. Mayry ElirPoll ' Sancy awhile. Someone should tell the ond part is dedicated to material
Jean Powell, Katherine Prebble, child what the Saddle is for. And on Basic English as a global lanJean Pros.se. Lorraine Raiford. Kitty Wright was at It again. can- guage.
A number of posters showing
Doris Rose Ramsey. Alma Jean 'terms: for the first time and s.tFarmville, Vlrgiina
Riddick, Betty Louise Rives. Sally «"* "ke an expert. And among the various works of the departM. Robertson. Ruth P. Rowe, and other beginners, we get a big kick ments in the war effort come from
thl Business Education depart- CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
Jane Ruffln.
Iout of '"e J,rrry
""^ «
COURTEOUS SERVICE
Also Edith Sanford. Felicia Ann ! cause little_ Jerry seems to set ment .
rfavedge. Barbara Ann Scott. Nel- *"ch a big kick out of the horses,
Tin Geography display is composed of current books on the war
lie Melba Scott. Gene Seymour. I And na Pun intended!
Interest paid on
Alice Virginia Shackelford, Mary! There'll probably be even more displayed with posters and maps
Savings Deposits
Preston Sheffey, Gloria Sheppard. beginners in the Spring quarter. made in the department.
Doris Hardy Smith, Margaret Etta but except for the sleet and ice
Smith. Ann Lauretta Snyder. we had Saturday, what Joyce
The Convenient Store for Faculty
Mary Cornelia Spradlin, Martha j says Is something to think about
and Student Body
Lynn Sprye, Gertrude Rugh Sta- j Come on out and try it now
FRESH FLOWERS
bles. Blanche Steele, Mary T. Ster- , look at the weather you're missi .I..id Things to eat and drink
rett, Helen B. Stltes. Agnes B. ing!
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Pegasus
Stokes. Catherine A. 8 toner,
Jeanne C. Strick, Frieda Stur(High Street)
man, Viola Mae Burring, Virginia, Garland Wilson, Mary Gladys
MangeO Terrell. Virginia E. Trea- Wilson. Betty Ann Wimbish, Ankle, Sarah Trigg. Martha Ann Up- nie B. Wiseman. Bette Jane Wood,
shur, Viola Catherine Vainer. Frances D. Wood, Betty Wyatt
Margaret V. Verell. and Mary Woodward, Mary Franklin Wood- Visit our store for your supply of
Parrish Viccellio.
records.—We have^—
ward. Sarah S. Woodward, and
Also Mabel F. Waddell. Eleanor Virginia L. Woodward.
to
VICTOR
COLUMBIA
H. Wade, Margaret J Walton.
DELTA
Martha E. Watkins. Betty Louise
Watts. M. Virginia Watts, Nannie
RYTEX STATIONERY
Ophelia Webb, Harriet R. Weger.
$1.00 A BOX
Opposite Postofflee
Nancy Evelyn Whltehead. Mrs.
Ann Hardy Williams. Mary WalSec Betty Bridceforth
ker Williams. Sara Bird Williams.
311 West Third Street
Our Representative
Mildred Louise Willson. Helen

Dean's List

Honor Roll

±Wf JM-»2- a StSSt. S'RO^:

Tiger Five Defeats
Picketi Team 32-31

CHAPPELI/S

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

WKIWITIYOITOSKKTIII
NEW SPRING DRESSES
in

Peoples National
Bank

WINTER WHITE
and

PASTEL SHADES

JUNIOR SIZES 9 lo 17
Prices 7JS - M.-) & 111.9.1

Collins Florist

BUTCHER'S

S. T. C. Students

Bring- Your Clothes
For Prompt Service

Second Floor Elevator Service

DAVIDSON'S

Martin the Jeweler

Wilson's
Firestone Store

K lean well Cleaners

The House of Quality
FARMVILLE
VIRGINIA
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Renee. \meri< an Violinist, to \ppear
!n Lyceum Kntertainment Jan. 2",
Joyce Renec violinist will ftp
piiii III the coUags auditorium In
smother of

tlif Artist

Scries of

Lyceum I u da.y night, January
36, instead "i I
• announced date January 18.
M. is Renee li a graduate of the
Cin« Innatl Con lei iratory of Music
the youn
i ■,11 in have ai hteved I he highest
honor diploma In violin. She received her Bachelor of Music de■ • of 17.

Tlif young American violinist
has studied

ill Paris

with

till'

noted i ooipo 11 condu I
I i
o She la the holder of
numerous national and International Fellowships, Including the
Julliard Graduate School, the
Schmldlapp, and Plelshmann and
Wmiiy ini" rnatlonal Scholarship,
Miss Renee has appeared in
com si i and ■ oloM with symphony orchestra, and recently she
has appeared for men and woman in the armed forces, In Army
and Navy hospitals. Casualty hospital, the Slaw Door Canteen
and Merchant Marine Ciintei Q|
Hei war wink has also included

■ppearanoea

for

the

British,

French, and FhWf"1 War Relief
and for the Red Cross.

S. T. C. Alumna Goes
To Washington State
Miss Charlotte Crawley has resigned as head of the licensing
division of the Children's Bureau
of the State Welfare Department,
effective Feb. 16, to accept a position with the Tacoma and Pierce
counties welfare department in
the State of Washington. Miss
Crawley. a native of Hickory. N.
C.i was educated at the Fanii\illt state Teachers College, the
University of Virginia, and received her master's degree in octal
service administration from the
University of Chicago.

oiniii

n (rom

By PAT MADDOX

.

RY 18, 1041

Make Wear, Wash Yankee Lieutenant in Britain
With Ease, Joy: Finds Children Interesting
They're Sweaters

"Rain, rain go away — come
again another day'
Many a
By BETTY BIBB
Farmville girl was singing this old
refrain this week end. when rain,
All of us have a man somewhere
If you gals are glad to see
This is anode to sweaters; the who is very near and. dear to us.
snow, sleet and slush combined
someone from home when you're
most
important
items
in
college
to make it. if nothing else, slightWe are always interested in their away at school, think how you
robes—not
to all sweaters every move though usualy we don't
ly on the damp side. Most of us.
must feel 'way across the ocean
like i in- feline friends, spent Sat- but t • the particular brand of slip know where they are. Shangri-la Lt. Law met a pilot from Virginia
over
boxy
i
he
high
school
urday and Sunday contentedly
is all they can write. Sometimes, who knew all the "ropes" and
toasting our toes by the radiator and college girls over America and I do mean seldom, we get a helped him a great deal, with
No little information that the censor
with a good book or knitting for I
authenic inside dope.
company. However, a few hardy one seems to know who thought of feels wouldn't harm anyone.
This dope helped a lot in every
the
nil
Perhaps
it
just
hapsouls braved storm and cold to
This happened to Ann Savedge. mission. Lt. Law writes. •'Well,
pened
when
some
amateur
knitseek excitement in other quarwho writes to a guy m England. we've been on a raid <or mission,
ter forget to decrease the proper
ters.
Ann graciously let me read the
number of ttltctiei for fitting and letters of Lieutenant James Law. as the Air Force insists it should
Richmond drew the largest
be called". However, I can't tell
Bomeoni awoke to the possibilitand he tells a little of the life of you much about it. (When, how.
number of STC visitors, by virtue
B drape shape sweater. Sudan American pilot in England.
of the Jose Iturbi-Hans Kindler
or how manyi except that it was
denly one fail everyone "anted
It is very obvious that Lt. Law not too bad. < At least as bad as
concert, held Sunday afternoon.
"Sloppy Joe's—the bigger the betswells with pride when you men- it had been pictured.!"
Among the listeners were: Marter.
Since that day they have
tion the 100th Bomber Group. He
garet Ebrrsold. Lucy Bralley,
He enclosed some clippings from
been modified and improved and
says it's very famous and they're an English newspaper. They rehr.dd.e Ann Butt. Julia Eason. 1;lok murh lpss likp ,„£ socks
to keep up their good port the action much as AmerBetty Br.dgeforth, Nancy Bla.r.
Wrh ,h(, a(kU
f
n d^ working
Pauline Barnes. Mary Crank Jane ,,,„„„ ,.(,|la]. a MWlI(1I.
look record.
ican papers do. Dated December
Danby.
Mae
Derieux.
Evelyn
Its hard to picture a dignified 21. 1943. one paper reads:
Ive as a pinafore but collarGoodman. Lillian Goddin. Caro"Escorted all the way by fightlew and with
costume jewelry Air Corp Lieutenant gaily riding
line Huddle, Virginia Naylor. Gloadded even have sophistication down a muddy road on flimsy ers, the USAAF heavy bombers
ria Rodgers. Jane Rowe. Fiances plus. They are suitable for wear-: bicycle, but that's a prime neces- slugged straight through the 400
Satterfleld,
Margaret
Thomas, ing under suits for a dash of sity for the pilots. Lt. Law's miles to Bremen despite the
Martha Lee White. Virginia Fry
color and extra heat value and friend. "Smitty". really raised a swarms of Nazi interceptors which
Tenell, Pat McLear. Catherine can be worn over tailored dresses] rumpus, because he parked his the Luftwaffe threw up in a vain
Williams, and Anne Dickinson.
those nippy spring and summer bike too close to the little stove effort to halt the sixth major U. S.
one night and woke up to have bombing attack from Britain this
Home to Chariottesville for a nights.
month.
Twenty-three seniors are doing brief rest went Eleanor Wade and
They are easily washable once to fix a popped tire.
practice teaching at the Farmville Anne Jones, taking with them you catch on to the know-how.
Books are very popular, and
Twenty-five bombers Ufa AmHigh Shool during the winter Margaret Harvie and Jac Parden. Shaping and drying them on a the next favorite pasttime is erican fighters and three Spitfires,
quarter. Dr. John P. Wynne, di- while to Ashland for the RMC stretcher helps hold their shape shooting the breeze". While he which carried out diversionary
■
ii of teacher- training, has dances went Betty Harville. Anne, even if you do have to duck un- was writing one letter, the cur- sweeps, were reported missing
anonunced.
Tucker, Betty Minitree. Doris, and der the stretcher every time you rent discussion was The Prodigal from the day's operations. Bomber
Bernice Copenhaver is teaching Martha Wells.
gunners claimed 21 enemy aircomb your hair. Their mast won- Women." AHEM!
alcenoe under Miss McCraw and
Lt. Law is very amused over the crafts destroyed: American fightTO Death Valley for the week, derful characteristic is the fact
English under Miss Bondurant.
end went Anne Summers. Agnes that you can knit your own with English children. He says, "The er pilots were credited with 19
Teaching English under Mrs. Stokes. Pogie Massie. Betsy Fox. little experience. Most people seem English kids are pretty funny. victims."
Little are Helen Shaw, who also Betty Overcash. Dotty Overcash. to knit them small, for the first They always greet us with Sir,
As we read we see words and
teaches it under Mrs. Davis, and and Lucille Lewis, while Cab Over- time you wash them, you have have you got any old American statistics; as some read they see
Carolyn Early, who also teaches bey. Kitty Parham. Helen Anne three times as much sweater as coins or old American Chewing the end of a life; someone they
biology under Mrs. Brooks. Sara Reese. Julia Messick, and Jane you had before.
gum?—I don't think they ever had lived and loved with. There
Jeffreys teaches history under Ford were to be found in PetersIf you have time to look for tasted chewing gum until the U. is a dull ache where there once
Mrs. Little and chemistry under
was a flame of hope.
them, you can find them in all S. Forces came over".
burg.
Mrs. Brooks.
Yet they earrv on joking, grincolors and varieties. They are,
Most exciting trip of the week,
Teaching English under Miss
fun to wear and last forever with I ideas started bungling again, and ning, tough to the fact that their
it wasn't long before the snow- best buddy Just went down over
Conson and Latin under Mrs. Coon however, was made by Naomi a little care.
balls
were flying again, thick and Augsburg, perhaps.
is Frances Lee Hawthorne.
Major, who journeyed .home to
fast and furious. The girls joined
Well, if they can carry on. so
Darnell Whitby is teaching al- Clifton Forge, where she was marAs War Emphasis Day
forces with their favorite branch can we
gebra under Mrs. Driscoll and bi- ried to a handsome Marine Corps
of service, and there was no stop- ends, let our renewed vows begin,
ology under Mrs. Brooks. Betty
Continued from Page I
Lieut. Sunday.
ping them 'til the supper bell not to help just when they ask
Albright is teaching alegebra and
foot of the hill, and with all other clanged insistently. Even the in- us especially, but every day in the
plane geometry under Mrs Drisideas exhausted, the low-landers nocent on-lookers were showered year. Buy your man a ticket
coll.
timidly offered their mild sugges-' if they dared open their grand- home!!!
{Catherine Johnson is teaching
tions.
stand windows even an inch too
English under Miss Bondurant
Continued
from
Page
3
"C'mon down here in the street far. and the greater number of
and Latin under Mrs. Coon. Also
teaching English and journalism mist", we merely ask for their co- and run with the sled and then) participants are still thawing out
It's fun to revert to childhood
under Miss Bondurant is Jane operation, if they would fall in jump on it, and you can coast
down to the end of the snow . . . days and not care what who
Smith.
line, and find something construc- watch!": and sure enough, off they thinks. The boys and girls were
Printed and Developed
Teaching in the Commercial detive to do. they wouldn't have I flew, scuttling" "along over-top "the having the time of their lives that
25c Entire Roll
partment under Mrs. Witcher are
l
ri| e
More
afternoon,
and
it
was
surely
good
...
«
.,
w
°ver.
that
flat,
icy
surface
with
just
as
much
Anne Leatherby. Jane Ford. Virwould find that after all. theylnoi.se and excitement as if they clean fun. When College students
ginia Seward. Caroline Cardwell.
really don t have anything to gripe had been descending from an al- can be that hilariously happy toVirginia Trear. Hannah Lee Craw- about.
titude of 5.000.000 feet above sea- gether, it's worth taking time out
ford, and Paye Nimmo.
Let's have less griping and more level ... and the Gang wasn't too from an afternoon of added study.
Sarah Wayne Prance is teachlong in following suit.
And if anybody thinks it's undign mathematics under Miss Por- cooperation!
Student
As the afternoon progressed, so nified or upbraidable . . . Just
ter and Jeanne Strick and Mil__^__ did the number of Riders-at-our send 'em over at the next few
dred Wilson are teaching English
under Mrs. Dan
~ .
, ,
time, til before long they were inches of snow, and we'll show
a wmor
°
, rnted out that goillR along at lop speedy three. em what we mean. They would
Lola Alplin. Margaret Morgan. dnTn'
Mary Evelyn 1'eai all, and Prances during the past two years little fou„ and flv, deep atop the stag- not be expected to know it. but
there's more than one way to get
trUC 10
had
Uken
Btrohecker are teaching home 'nL
y havnHT
l ^ reappropria*™n* •»">■ an« Practically
The Complete Drug Store
| Place and
he asked
,
lng t0 run mlo lhe fl
your face washed!
economics under Miss Simpson.
tion of funds for capital outlays stop at Inp end of the line. Of
MONTAGUE STATIONERY
^;t '" ,194,2HbUt,n0t ye! course they toppled off sometimes.
n2 f ,
,rIeqUestfd1 re,«aw "f and of course the bare knees got One 35 passenger bus and station WHITMAN'S AND IIOLLINGSmSe
,
capita out ays be frost_bitten and the snow melted
made subject to certification by int0 ir,,.v,„.,. msI(lp tnrl].
b^
wagons and taxies.
For special
WORTH CANDIES
lh8t
eleaS
UNEXCELLED SODA SERVICE
will not interfere with the war
no joke. Even the offish males trips and chartered service.
effort.
In a (i,000-word message, on
were lured forth again, and down |
PRESCRIPTIONS
Included in the 1942 appropria- they went, khaki legs waving and |
Mondaj Oovernor Parian recomA SPECIALTY
tions
asked
reapppropriated.
is
mended an appropriation of $2,kicking in mid-air. mingled with!
200.000 for new State facilities for the sum of $7,500 for sprinkler the bell-bottomed trousers of the!
vocational training to be desig- systems at the Farmville Btati Navy and a glorious time was had
Phone 78
nated by the State Department of Teachers College, and $175,000 for by all.
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Education in various sections of a science hall. These items were
But the Army-Navy - Civilian
held up because of the scarcity of
thl late.
The neceaaarj of expanding materials.
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Continental Bus Line

Patterson Drug Co.

our vocational training program

in the State", the (iovernor said
been demonstrated in reeeiu .wars by Hie shortage of
skilled labor in nearh e\n\ trade.
craft, and art We are now and
shall continue to provide reasonably adequate higher educational
facilities for I In boys and girls

graduated from our high schools.
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$22.98
Potent Invallaesa in SAZARAC
Luscious tiapunto •mbioidtiy
•mbelhshcs front and back.
Fall pastels in \QO% sheer
wool 9-15

BALDWIN'S

But we have for some linie recognized a dctlieiency in facilities for
training Our young men and women m various vocations which are
Indispenslble in our preaenl aeonml social system."

Valentine Greeting!
For Your Friends
IN TDK SERVICK

ROSE'S
5-10-25C Stores
l'.n "mile\ Most Popular Store

Farmville Mfg. Co.
Mill WORK

JUST RECEIVED...
NEW SHIPMENT OF SKIRTS AND SWEATERS

BUILDING MATERIALS

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

College Shoppe

4.95 7.95
(.ray's Drug Store
Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
latest styles In stationers
Quality—Price—Service
For the brat hot cakes and
». titles |„ „„,,. to go
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